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You are now reading Issue No.3, and we hooi 

<hV1? it\n improvement on Nos.l and 2. This tim< 
fen blame us for everything (except tno duplicating Vi 

as we knocked the lot out ourselves on a £S STS ; ; * have „</£.
Lulv christened with dup-ink and have got into the ron 

- -k lift slide,roll etc.routine. Remembering that 
£ic Jones’ does Space-Times all by himself we are frank
ly amazed at his endurance and loyalty. ■ -Once 
(occasionly) too'. ■

The electronic stencil is coming-along nicely. 
4= you can see we are experimenting with it; 
expecting to keep to a full-plate photo-for the front 
cover with some drawing or other for the back 
and subs increase (as we hope) we hope to do s.

you

of

a month

noy

f funds

with it on the inside of the mag, we're 
ordinary photo will come out.

an

years of age and works on electronics for the Ministry 
of Supply. Ron manages to attend almost all meetings 
of the Club’i.e.Wednesdays and occasional Saturdays and 
spends most of the rest of his time studying or building 
radios and TV sets m his home 'lab'. This lab looks 
straight out of FRANKE.^CTEiM complete with flashing 
apparatus (but we aren't so cruel as'to add the obvious 
I' ■ pRj „“' . Hi has an amazing knack of being.able to roll off 
his LOOHARISMS without effort and’assures us that jne has 
an endless supply for which we are truly grateful.' 
Oh yes; one other tning he is good at, awkward questions 
when you are trying to gloss over some hazy point in a 
talk on some awkward subject/

----ooooOoooo—-—
THE MHHLaY S & P.O;ARCHIVES y. j
jutur, Policy by Tony Thome.

You might be interested to know that a couple of 
the club's electronic geniuses (?) are .busy developing a 
process of their own using an eloctrode-.stylus and a 
metal plate with the stencil between. .-.The basic idea
is fine,a few hundred volts or more, a f.ine fat spark 
every time you put the stylus on the stencil and there 
you are. Trouble is apparently, the stencil catches fire! 
These things take time of course; we may.have more news
soon. So if you notice a peculiar smear on one of
the illos in the next issue, it will probably be Lewis 
after 2000 volts have got him'.

The ROMEO stencil method uses . a scanning 
process of about 500 lines to the inch. This gives or 
should give excellent detail. As you can see, half-tones 
seem to come out O.K,, though some copies are better 
«han others. Anyway with respect to all these start- 
liug processes - just watch our smoke (?) .

----ooooOoooo----  "7
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE Mo.2. J

Club character this issue is Ron Tripp our chief 
lecturer on Electronics and allied subjects.**- He is 26

the Arcmves threatened to- get cut of hand. iTith 
a new subject every seek they fairly piled- up and it scon 
be cam i obvious that we would in future, only present the 
oest of the buncn. Before carrying on with this plan 
however, here is a short dip into some of the things we 
have been getting up to since our-last .issue;- An excel
lent talk on OPxICS by new member Reg Callow’ two evenings 
devoted to telepathy; a most intricate 1 game•devised by 
Brian Lewis,that defies description; A talk on the new 
plastic adhesive-Araldite by ye Ed; Mercury &. Venus by 
Brian and Tony; etc.etc.plus many others, often illust
rated with our battered episcope- which - works very well, 
FROM ELECTRONICS TO HYPERTOPIQS by Jeanne Thorne..

After some weeks of poor- attendance due to bad 
weather vie were hoping to see a- fullhouse■ at the meeting 
on Dec.3rd.last year! Although a beautiful clear night, 
the temperature was only just above•freezing point and 
this must have persuaded some ot tno-members to stay at 
home by their own firesides) no doubt reading their latest 
item from the library!

, .. Anyway there were 7 brave souls plus Tony and
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,, „++ipd ourselves to hear Ron Tripp going 

me s.3 on +he subject of ELECTRONICS,
intb great ae a point> even now? all : r^em_
Being an ign “ careful’explanations, is that & 
•her in spite o ‘ /??_TT) which as you can see ha's
is a wchan^a ^jn^i After a refresher
nothing o - t0 record that Ron admirabl
course from Tony 1 thg field of a soienoid.
describe w subject dear to Ron's heart and he ov-

, • time while we anxiously sipped tea.SX wylng not to »ke any distracting

JS d VI

A ?an_£aj

Showing. 
Tony- 
j eanne: 
Tony:
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ganne-tasy;-
Outside the Plaza

Ouch',

I

Piccadilly

Well what did you
was all over too quickl; 
ot the same impression, 
ion, to me the whole th 
t about 10 minutes.

e was so mucn
>nly scorned to

noises. thg refreshments, Tony, by popular demand,
told us all about the 4 th .Dimension'. I mean the. subject 
was by popular demand of course. This was quite an am- 
Izin/feat as I believe without exception all or us heard 
every word he had to tell us. He explained .the myster
ies of the Mobius strip and Klein's bottle and speculat
ed on the nature of the 4th.dimension as seen, by us.
He also went on'to describe how this and even higher dim
ensions are used in mathematics. The operator 'J' or 

£1 is used in maths.and physics to rotate vectors 
through an imaginary dimension, or so he said'.

This brought us round to turning out time which 
week as everyone seemed reluctant

Joann

Tony:

i mi. a lot
is that I form 
hearing an ori; 
this case, the

of the orig 
my own id 

■inal story. Usua’

ory. My trouble 
;,r roading or 
Iv then as in

hooting
I 
o cru

film disappoints ma.to a cer^a. 
waiting for the machines to st? 
another' in the original story

e an at mo sol" 
I think the 
Inal. The

film is an 
plot has b 
anyway.

on moce

s tripod
wor: impractical and besides he 
Martian machines used no wne.-ls

was rather 
to leave, 
outside?

late that That imp os
: Maybe it was the thought of the icy weather without sons.

ble, you can 
ort of wheel

rings

O----------OOOOQOOOO------------O'
J eanne

THE VISITOR'S BOOK'.
Rue to various odd reasons, few people of note 

have been down to see us since our last issue. However 
we have had a visit from BRYAN BERRY which is reported 
on elsewhere in this issue.

We were all very pleased to welcome CLIVE JACKSOh 
back home from the Singapore area, moreso because he 
lives in Tnitstable (quite close) and thus automatically 
becomes a member of the Medway Club. We look forward to 
Clive’s talents swelling our own (Ahem?) in fact we do 
already have one of his drawings on show in the SHOP..

Tony:

J eanne

possible 
er world 
wheels b' 
That's a

for us 
You

pom

have you sai 
t o imagine 
can't imagir 
never know.
I suppose.

that it's not 
uns thing from ano 
a machine withou

1 still t

supported bv magnetic beams are quite px 
I've nevu'r seen anything that gave such 
impression as. all those Martian gadgets, 
remarkably well done.
I was looking forward to

is alien's tentac■y where

opm. for the hero much more ho:

t was
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I think. , _ ,• r admit there was no red mi or flyers Ol. 

Tony: • 1 •“ uu that they needed them, but I
poison •» ^ic plot ,.,as fairiy well followed;
S^'^la/ scene in the book is paralleled. by\y
„ ""to- --’-ns in the film. Incidental!” th?tfarmnoas^hl -Acre the glowing egglike ship slithers along 

’-io through ths farmhouse is just about 
th- most ^ctiipular scene I've ever seen.

- ann--Thought the shots showing the dugout being hit 
bt3am was very well conc> Plaines app_ 

ea^ecl "rom nowhcT^x
thc-v filmed that soldier who was sp +Tor®' I wonaer no., °*-talight? He was burning fiercely for quite a scell 

T-.«n^-The&'scene just after where the sergeant got hit"
and showed just nis skeleton before that also disa-

’ ppearod gave me the shudders. I thought though 
that the°f». ended rather abruptly; the Martians
died so quickly'. There again in the original the 
fading hoots gave the impression something was 
wrong if some o~ -lost love scenes had been cut 
out too the film could have been lengthened.
Anyway, it was a very good film, better than I ex-
peeted,

Tony: I thought it excellent. I expect some people will 
say it would have been nothing but for the special 
effects. Peter Pan would have been nothing if 
it hadn't been for the artists I To change the
subject, I'm hungry, let's get something to.eat eh? 

---- ooooOoooo----
■ A Pan then dragged his Panna-tas,”: THE EAGHETIC MONSTER.

Scene- Outside the Palace,Gillingham in a queue 1
Tony: We've missed 2 minutes of it already!
Jeanne:Stop moaning, we'll be in there soon!
Tony: when I think of all those monsters getting magnet

ic without me seeing them’. It's a shame that's 
what it is. (Pauses,watching some people climb out 
of a car). Look at that lot.
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'eanne: They -on't oe -.th to r.t i-,
tony: Serves 'em right' Teo n^ny people want to see

films; an honest fan nsvJr gets ctuicc. -Five 
minutls of it gone tow., i-.. might as well ~o home. 
Ho point in seeing it 'if we’ve milted th- beginn
ing! I won't enjoy it now, we'll miss th> whole 
point of it, we might as well give up the itoa 
of ;ver seeing it (mutt-rs darkly to self).
Let's go, my fact ar« killing -e. I think — 

Iommi3Ciona.ira: Five doubles, come along this ;;ay!
Cony: Quick, lot's push past that olC couple, 2 please!

Scene— much lat.-r on the way-homv.
Jeanne: I liked .kOJGH SEO.!,
Cony: Eh? Oh, th., OhlliLitCY film, not bad. What did

you think of the main film?
Feanne: That was th^ main film clot! The SECOND (Tony 

winces) feature was quit;. good.' From thu title 
I expect ;d’. to bu some Frankenstein epic, I'm 

i u Vif&sn - tz •
Cony: I thought I toll you it wasn't going to be?

Must have been someone else - er Erian I expect. 
I thought that super atom-smasher was a bit over
done, If it had got up and walked I shouldn't 
have been surprised. It looked, capable of any
thing!

feanne; Those shots of the metal absorbing radiation 
were fascinating weren't they? You really could 
imagine the stuff being alive.

Sony: Yes that was clever. Perhaps they used a jet of
■water on to a block of butter! Those magnetic 
effects were a bit silly, but on the whole it was 
an honest effort and I enjoyed it.

[eanne: Did you notice that couple, in front?
tony; (With interest) No! Did they see any of the film? 
ieanne; When thv scientists took that tiny piece of metal 

out of it's container, they laughed out loud.
ony: Morons! The public nisuds educating, I think —
:eannc; Get off that soapbox, ev-^ryon-'s looking.
pny; Well, it's true. An:'way to get back to the film,



■ -S— p^-^ihg that didn't ring true? 
did.you £ anyone with any sense would have

Jeanne: I thought before a machine, even if it did
placed t0 build’
take eleven jscientist? Well, he

Tony: You nsa >ad time to understand the danger, 
hadn't reall„ t let the A_man d
A11 he knew v/as tha. no

scientist in the beginning awful?
Jeanne: Wasn ** vorian Gray',

Looked u-iKe \ * running away with ths metal?
Tony: Oh, the one his speech at the

Reminded me o, • d.Spftrate look etc.
^51 it b°th Snj0- “ WaS &
good second feature’. 

____ ooooOoooo----

the aimY- s
* • ,„„_t or '-OT ODD CAN. YOU 3^2? 

GW? aoPec^iknar or =------------- ^Hinnie Thorn.

rv^r anything out of the ordinary"said 
Br P? ir> oo'n Brother Ron turns up

“ rlsolvoS to remain coldly
general lau^ntc- - m- ’f you have evei
distant for tne rest of .... oS..ano• * • .. + 5 t

_ □ ’’Sei HOrt -uFilpt-oo xDX^ — -j -omet our crowu you mii ‘
remain bad-temp^r-Jv. zor 3

zoning was th. arrival of
Tom Batho (All libel suits arising cut '
must be conducted on the assumption t.uat .ne • „rsi
entirely innocent - T.T) who has icng oe-.n a mem “ *
has shown interest in all our activities but nad □ 
unable to attend any meetings untn tn. -.

Having introduce him all round, we
of photofame to give us a short account on STu..-^Jb^ - 
B.-passeda-o^d several sets of photos som. tnten by^ 
father many years ago. fh. first picture had oe.n
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in the usual manner but for the second the camera was 
moved 4 ins.to one side. Then with the aid of a 
double lensed viewer the 2 photos became as one in 3DJ 
-he Stereoscope is far ±rom new of course, it was a form 
of amusement in Victorian Times,but it never fails to 
please and Z could have spent the whole -evening looking 
at the various scones. There were country lanes where 
I felt I could :iave walked around the trees, where even 
the blades of grass stood out clearly. I was still lost 
in this wond-.rland when someone passed a picture of a 
large open-mouthed hippo who was DROOLIKG. This proved 
so realistic that I put the viewer down to dry my hands 
and mop up generally. This gave Tony the opportunity 
to confiscate the viewer and to announce the next item.

This was to be a demonstration of Hypnotism by 
Jim Guy. Jim is a schoolmaster by profession and as he 
stooc anh gazed all around waiting for silence one by one
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. . seconds he had our full attention; all 

^aJts do this. Firstly he gave us a brief talk 
plaining that Hypnotism is a co-operation of wills 
rather than k battle. He then asked Brian Lewis to help 
him with a demonstration. Now Brian has proved (kery 
-eceptive in our attempts at uelepatny and he wa.s family 
•oo wiring to oblige. Jim told Brian to blink bn the 
count as he slowly counted to twenty. He told him‘that 
as he counted, Brian's eyelids, would become very heavy, 
and f«nallv ha would be unable to open his eyes. At -firs) 
w/all thought it amusing but as we watched we all .sober
ed up. Brian’s breathing became .deeper, he became paler 
and his pulse rate increased as" he slowly slipped into 
a trance. Chis Jim decided was sufficient'for a first 
attempt and he proceeded-to gently bring Brian- round. 
This was a genuine .demonstration that impressed us all.

Another volunteer was called for a:id all except, 
one decided it would be Winnie 1 Pressure and threats 
were brought to bear and a very unwil?_mg ..innie made an 
unconscious resolve to be as unco-operative as possible .j 
A pack of cards was produced, from which I selected the 3* 
of clubs. I was to gaze at this- card for 10 seconds ! 
while Jim counted and then when he riffled the whole padk 
over I would see’ only one face, the 3 of clubs.

Feeling self-conscious and determined that no-one 
would make me see anything that I did not want to see, I
stared-- . "HOW'." said Jim and ne flicked the pack
while I sat dumbfounded. They sEtlB all the 3 of Clubs ’ 
I was amazed and overawed by Jim's wonderful ability. 
Reg Callow (our new member) offered to try it but was dis
appointed, it didn't work for him. Bob Dunlop decided 
to-have a go and by a strange coincidence picked out the' 
3 of clubs again. , He too saw a whole pack of the 3 of 
clubs but he saw further than I did, it was in fact a 
pack of cards all bearing the same face and we had been 
well and truly hoaxed. The laughter that followed 
relieved any previous tension so we tried a second sinc- 
er-edemonstration. Tor this Jim asked us all to place 
our nands upon our heads while he tried to convince us 
thav we couldn't remove them. Several members did nev-- 

canr. or, zi. ^y-T.r)-

A C T R 0 BS B R V a T I u I. S
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diagonal

eye-piece

New member Reg.??????? was the first, 
the ’Observatory’ (252 Canterbury St.) on 
Sat.7th.March. Tie nattered about this 

to arrive at 
the night of 
3c that until

another new member Tom Batho showed up, leaving his Ban
tam against the kerb 3c inclined at a precarious angle.

He had Questions to ask about the various star maps 
which decorated the walls. Alan Ridgeway and Len (ye 
treasurer) Smith arrived within 10 secs.of each other, 
then hardly had they taken their seats, when the knocker 
went again and a whole crowd trooped in; Minnie Thorn, 
warmly clad this time in one of her brother Ron’s polo 
necks., headed a party consisting of two pals of Ron's 
from outside Gravesend, and lastly Ron Tripp himself.

I now began eyeing the seating arrangements with a
little anxiety.......

The rota, I had decided upon was to take the viewers 
out in small groups of two or three as opposed to last 
time when we all went out in a crowd and stood and froze 
in turn. Tonv was due any minute with our guest of 
honour - sc I asked for volunteers for tne first session. 
Reg and Win stepped forward,, so donning our protective 
clothing we sallied forthl

Planets first. It was a great, pity that Venus was 
just departing from our view behind, some more internal



I was,most annoyed because cailier in 
chirpy ♦ s had presented a very nice crescent 
too evening. These things happen, but »

p]_anet was jUpiter which fortunate] 
mind, ‘Y- in view for the rest of tho. evening, ] 
remain a good dual of smoke passing over

J -ith a low power magnification (25) later 
^X^'irup"to 90. The most interesting thing we 
M1“—* sight of the 4 major moons. This is h(

us :-
. Io O . Eur«pa 
Ganymede

observed was tne 
thev appeared to

Callisto

The scope was then swung to cover that beautiful lift 
cluster, the Pleaides. They showed up better in the 
'shotting scope' (view-finder) a smaller refractor with 
hairlines, which is attached uo the larger ocope.
It is synchronised to the main tube and gives a larger 
field enabling the viewer to spot the star he wants in 
the hairlines, when it will then be in the smaller fielt 
(but greater magnificat ion) _ of the large scope.

Having shown Win £ beg the Orion Nebula, we ret
urned to the house and found that Tony had at last arr
ived with BRYAN BERRY who had come down for the afternoc 
and evening and had been subjected to the usual shop-toi 
and tea. Of course there was no lack of conversatioi 
back in the house now so I was soon back at the scope 
with Len Smith and Tom Bat ho. As 'well as the previous 
mentioned objects, they saw the double star Leonis, 
(Magnitudes 2.4 and 3.8) which came up well with a higl 
er magnification. Tom had come well equipped for
the weather, wearing his flying suit. When we return 
to the house, he kindly lent it to me for the rest of tl 
evening. Although it just about enveloped me, it was 
very comfortable. (Note;— Bryan turned around sharply 
once and the suit didn'tL -Ed)

Next on the list to observe, were Ron 1 his two 
pals. These 2 ofi course, were strangers to the club, ou

they afterwards sard that -loxi'enjoy cd Au^xuvO of it .
While wo ware at the scope, we were jomc.'. by xon, « 

nrvan Berry. Bryan had expressed his interest months 
earlier at the "Trite Horse, and Tony had promptly invite 
him down. We wore all very pleased to meet, him and nope 
that he recalls his outing with enjoyment. He was ot 
course introduced to practically all of the 'gang an-x 
can now say that he has experienced that alarming pnenom- 
enon A MEDWAY S & P CL'JB meeting!

On returning to our cosy room in the house, we ioun 
that Win had very capably made a nice steaming 'cuppa ur 
refreshments were in full swing. Conversation then 
flourished between munches and slurps until 9.30 <mu , 
Tony had to rush off with Bryan Berry to see him on ms 
train. Soon after this, the evening broke up.

’Viewing conditions had remained extremely goon 
throughout the whole evening which fact played an import
ant if not paramount part in the success of tnu evening.

____ oooooooOOooooooo----
ASTRONOMICAL TOPICS by Ian Cunningham.

The Loon Crater Controversy
There would appear to be considerable difference of 

opinion regarding the origin of the craters, on thejnoon. 
The two main groups support the following theories,-

l*They wore formed by the impact of bettorxues ,-°c*
2.formed by the cooling down of activ- volcanoes.
I’have read of experiments which sought uo prove the 

Impact Theory. These consisted of sim ply dropping or 
throwing objects into mud or loose dust etc.; in my opin 
ion results are suspect due to the impossibilty or 
reproducing exact conditions, i.e.no atmosphere on tne 
moon etc. These experiments of course were carried out 
at normal earth temperatures and pressures.

I personally support another theory that is jaot so 
widely known. Have you ever seen the results of a buo- 
ble bursting in thick mud or porridge? The result is 
startlingly like the moon craters, or at Least some of 
thorn. Sometimes, the bubbles have, a blob in the centre
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ar sts4 -n-r th bubble 

crater formin
“T of so® craters that rs not 
^the other two theories.

his blob falls to
'central peak’ :ne q001

o 1

'■'-Plained.

___ooooOoooo---
LOOKALISLS 3y Ron Tripp.
A RETROGRADE planet is one with backward inhabitants.
PW~A? P.iRI® - length of time which fixing lotion 
must be left before rinsing ta^ hair.
SYMBIOSIS - Mathematician1 s disease also known as 'A 
hardening of the abscissae’.
ATTENUATORS - Tavy- antlers as possessed by BEHs.
SPECTRDMim - Instrument for checking the ’spirit levJ 
of ghosts.
COLLI&dTOR — Man who breeds sheepdogs.

----ooooOoooo-----
DID YOU KUOlf JrtA?--

A sensible philosophy controlled by a relevant 
set of concepts saves so much research time that it can 
nearly- act as a substitute for genius?

‘ ■■ : ' ■* K.h.Pirie.
----ooooOoooo----
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IHRJdgSIlt LIRK by Alan Ridgeway,
One ".edneSday evening whilst were in" attend 

anco at our weekly amalgamation, someone discovered a 
very inter,sting advertisement in a scientific journal. 
It seemed that the sponsor of the journal required a 
specimen of every animal s ecies for a proposed intcr- 
planetary rocket experiment.

.'e^rott the copy with profound, interest except 
Lewis that is v*no w-as snoring away in' 'oYiv of Tonv’s 
best armchairs. Suddenly our minds operated ‘as if 
synchronised. 7a all spoke up at once. "Lewis !" 
Anyone seeing him there ,.ould have seen the similarity 
to man's reputed early ancestors'?

Three.days after we had written, a bearded prof
essor Bound. into THE SHOP and asked after the soecimen. 
Meanwhile Jeanne had persuad d Lewis to try some of her 
home-made toffee the super stickjaw- variety of course. 
Once started on it, the Lewis face was going through 
more changes than a stage impersonator's so taking advan
tage of his. indisposition we rushed him before the prof, 

'■Ah'. .That a marvellous specimen of Ghimpus 
Fleainfustus. I’-ve-never se-x a better!" he exclaimed.

- "lug - Gugh" said Lewis, tearing his hair -out and 
looking more like Tarzan's playmate every "second?

- Seeing the professor in such a jubilant mood, 
Tony’ took advantage of the opportunity to swell the club 
funds and made him a member on the spot, getting- 5 years 
subs.in advance. The learned man was only too pleased 
to cough up and soon vanished with his specimen.

After a couple of weeks,Lewis was still conspic
uous by his absence. Ye were getting worried. We became 
frantic 1 We didn't mind his absence, but he owed 2 weeks 
subs 1

One morning a large trunk was delivered to the 
SHOP. Yes, you've got' it; inside was Lewis. Tied around 
his neck was a large card. On it in rad letters was the 
legend;— BAILED INTELL IGiiirOE TEST.

Oh well, pass the nuts, he's hungry again! 
----- oooOooo-----
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THJ UaDJAY LQJ.I'uUrtB LIFT.
Being a sort of aimless ramble conducted by Tony Thorne

Welcome again to the page where we try to^e your' 
dial crease itself into a weak grin. Mrst of all to 
the comoetition set in -he last issue. Pretty P00r 
resXse’. can only assume that the lyrical genius 
in this country is confined to tne kedway area. AnyMay 
the offer still holds so lets have your comical rhymes ' 
any type at allHJ Prizes will be awarded for those ‘ 
PrintLewis spent some agonised hours at my typewriter 
one afternoon trying to compose a clean rhyme but all h 
could manage was this.—

hartian Sal was a red—headed gal 
who had a BEL for a special pal,
"A more’ on ibl, critter I've yet to see," 

Oh yes and also this:-
The Ken of Space are a rampant breed, 
With fiery beards and eyes a'glint, 
A ready fist and a soaring spit, 
And a roving aye for a ......

Here the Lewis imagination came to a soggy halt. A 
pretty poor effort really. Still the two rhymes are 
perhaps worthy of complet -ion so see what you can do.

Someone handed this saga in to the editorial 
cellar:-

The Ghoul howled dismally...he crept ..slowly, 
slowly towards 21 Granville Road where a meeting was in 
progress. ..he mounted the doorstep dnd rang the bc}.l...: 
a lush brunette opened the door and smiled provocative!

Ron looked round anxiously. "’Tin's been gone i 
longtime." Someone laughed.. .......... Finis!

Oh well, wc have to print something.
Here’s something handed in by Stuart Conluy:-
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fo pr--vont_glue_ from_ cracking.

■ Add a little- chloride of 
ootassium. This prevents the glue.from becoming dry 
enough to crack. Glue tnus treated will adhere to glass, 
metals etc.and may also be used for'pasting on labels!

Well? It is scientific isn't it?
Here's a couple of rhymes I have entered for the comp, 
myself:-

I shot an arrow into space,
It disappeared fiom the human race.
But ages later after light years legion. 
It hit a BEM in his nether region!

Roses are: red and violets blue. (?) 
But BEM's can be almost any hue.

Oh well,the onlt thing left-, to save this section 
is another selection of LUilAltlSKS by stalwart wit Trippt—

ECLIPTIC is the duty of a Chinese bus—conductor.
A JAVEdJIBE is a little black book carried, by American 

sailors.
A POLITICAL' PaRTY is like: a rocket motor- it's progress 
depends upon mass—reaction.
A COSMOGONIST is a man who marries film-stars.
ESCn.PE VELOCITY is the .speed the. atone has attained when 

the string breaks.
There are all saucer forms an alien spaceship might take.

That seems to be the lot for this issue. Thanks 
for bearing with it. ,7ho knows this Lost and Found 
Section might grow into something some day. However 
I certainly shouldn't count on it if I were you.

---- ooooOoooo----
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riERIDGE,=-- Brighton.
Thanks for the second ish.of the journal* it is

fanzine

•nt from the first that it- hardly seems the same 
I'd go so far as to say it-had the best cover for 

.ture was THE ALIENthat 11 Best
Visitor by Winnie Thorn 
■-■ting interjections thi

which means that some J
Sorry and all that 

quotes will go up aj 
■resting for the non-
we go;~

U.S.A.

Pie;
also Book revi 
.masz reviews I

odd magazin'

no sign of irrit- 
. keep the Archives 
: and possibly fan

buthat i
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u one

t-o review pro.

our cover John, I think I can say
on this issue has 
any mor-.; than that 
-mags but no doubt

will get it’s d. ;rts in the

produced

O' anzme

Your'zine hit here with quite c. thump, tne 
'‘ Main reason for writing 

your articles to reprint
dropped it on my footl^ 
I'd like to use soma of

jason is b^ca:

'RED ROBIiiSOK 
Firstly I lr

Icils are 
(somewhat

/our cov 
active bi

in my PROJECT PANCLUB Booklet
I have-not come across any good write-ups on club prog- ,gt
rams yet -i.e. I do have a couple but they don't sparkly—' bs al0:
like the ,ones which appear in your mag. _ . 1X
__________Thanks for the kind words Orville,go aneaa ana^^ .,roun
use anything you want. Best of luck to your PROJECT. jwrOng track to my mind. I
JACK 7ILSOH -Spalding Lincs. jarchives this should gxvei

Nice effort this time old boy'. Big improve- in the coming mo.^h etc. or 
ment generally on No .l.methinks. I like the binding,it'lnnarisms very good k^p u 
neat,handy and business like. Cover design a bit scrapp •
I think -lacks stability if you know what I mean ’ - vs s x

cover .11

e in t’ 
have 1

bu'

vie ' 
the

but

Re contents,would it be possible for you to arrange 
the funny (?) bits,news items etc.at the end of the

21 it is hpn 
,aaoMost of i h:

I find it disconcerting to come to the end of a serious ■is a problem wi
article and then drop suddenly to what is supposed 
a funny bit'.

to bet-t on s encils - sti
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that,this mag is put together 
don't have the time to lay it
love to mind you
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.1 out be

ast’ Mot 
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Summing up

.he most space because

..rd home I think. Briefly, artwork 
77c can do- it but can't reproduce

.1 lots to learn. You are. probably 
'IONS Fred and this issue we start, a 
,'ith astro-info so I hope you're sat- 
Yes you are definitely alone re the

So they stay, we .-try to make them ox 
all Orville Mosher seems to tnink -

t
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P.J.HERON----- Harrow Weald.

Your remarks concerning the Lack of really good 
S-F in this country should, be heeded by our authors and 
some teal S-F produced. I am heartily sick of these ; ■ 
aliens of terrific mental powers and evil genius who 
always seem to be destructive. Would such minds be evi 
for evil’s sake? Is it a sign of our own sick minds 
today that this sort of thing is produced?
--------Kost writers seemed to agree with my points as 
raised in our last issue, and since that issue I think 
it is true to say that things show a definite improvemeK
BOB FOSTER —Brighton.

How cute the idea of being able to read the covei 
from the inside’ 
-------  HmmmJ
ERIC BENTCLIFFE -Stockport.

Pretty good review you got in AUTHENTIC S-F and ] 
agree with most of it.
----- It shook us Eric, we had to get our copy out. and 
reroad.it to sec if he really meant us.
BRYAN BERRY —Orpington,Ke nt.

Having read thru the second issue of your Journal 
I just had to write and congratulate you on the improve-, 
ments over the first one. I liked the Archives and 
glad to see that ASTROBSERVATIONS are being continued. 
Many thanks incidentally for reviewing BORN IN CAPTIVIT1 
My only defence against Brian Lewis’ complaints is that 
the book was written in just over 5 weeks to fit in witl 
■the publisher's schedule.
---- I asked Brian for a comment and he said tell him 1'1 
satisfied! Thanks for the comments Bryan, write- again,\ 
TERRY JEEVES - Sheffield.

Please find enclosed 3/- as my sub to your wonder 
ful smashing fanzine. The cover and interior illos.are 
superb. Editorial wizard and even a compliment for 
SPACE-TIMES in the Brian Lewis column. Didn't care foi 
the odd fillers at the foot of most pages. Nhy not pruij

_____ Oh Dear’, 
mislayed th. r.st o 
ear at tne uON .h?

Woll that
this is-su
page 'A 
Anyway,

ill
let's hav<

Terry? 
ter. 
or the .

to have 
■ t in my

'“'c nave space for 
a-.u,x luck vn. may go to more

- tittle more room for this dept, 
l.^.^rs - we thrive on comment! 

ooooOoooo------
THE MEDWAY S & FhC. ARCHIVES,, cont.from page 10. 
difficulty in moving their hands, Brian more than the 
others. - ‘

Refreshments were then served and Tony said "Anv- 
thing else w. do tonight will co an anti-climax after 
that!" but in. spite of his statement•he proceeded to 
fix up our faithful blackboard and commence with an
other installment of his favourite subject LlATHEI'ATICb 
He set about showing; us and proving to,us the existerc 
of three separate infinities; This of course ster”,. 
a lot of arguments as he had intended, tut at least*l' 
will say he convinced me. Still as you will "have no
ticed- I will believe in anythin^!

THE M.S.& F.O.FILM SHUw No.l, or
iQk_ CREAM aATEAU_ Op_ THE PLATEAU by T.I,

Sat.the 25th.April'will never be forgotten bv the 
attending members of the club, it was the evening of the 
first regular film show!

fie had been offered the use of various projectors 
etc.almost whenever we liked and on chewing

1 , information at one of the meetings we decided to 
go anead and make use of the offer, (LenSmith informed 
us that the funds could stand it).

. The news was sent round and eventually we ended up 
Aitn 18 m.mb.rs in to see the show, all crov/ded in our 
living room at No.21.(We usually get about a dozen or 
more on a "Edu. sday and that's bad enough).

My brother David (of early SFANFO fame)was perform- - 
lng as operator and amidst an expectant uproar he start--

reroad.it


-22" . reel- of THE LOST
ed the projector rolling on t.iv

"The Ape-i&i^ I '-idn • we ware only just
Not very clever of_course, the first reel quite
farming up'. JL switching on the light, David:
successfully draped around Winnie’s neck’
discovers y^v » -Hout it’’ someone said helpful-y. 
"I though. you knew at efficiently tangled it all
Muttering airt -— started on reel no.2.
back on to the re^l started. The tension

'• Halfway thrown .rc^r, -■ that of the audience and th... film
°n tee i-_L- “ o _ this) kept slipping. The _

Tom Satho and ex-projcctionis, 
cornom^ ^Cox^ - - 0 Tom yanishoa with t..e
Bob ^iop_*ll pro r

J Inst hive a collection of them).
fclraliras soon as he left'the vicious ^- 

. , , * >V. sts&f aoain, consequently taut red
© t SiTLcQ tO D^rictvo — boo — o > , - snVreturned «th? read 
jc -- g" • , , . ai.-pn over to -save xurtnej.„„ ...,,nr w decided to swap over to-save lurtner 
Sulalio^ flit ended all'troubles and the program

All round at the
,.e,tT!v spectacular scenes involving prehistoric monsters, 
^"o a^l agreed that it was a most skilfully made til 
morlsi considering how old it is.' The makers ox. ^01 : 

tw «n” similar eoics shcula be asnamea. »!>,.. -U 
th^lXrn lids to special effects they still couldn't • 
turn out anything as good as this. The animation is 
wonderfully smooth in most scenes. Shots of a mensto'
running wild in London we 
Landmarks 'u;.y- gluefully 
thoughtfully informed as 
once. Evexitjiuliy as .it 
and started to a..in, a vo 
on and first on ri:ht

re thorougily enjoyed by all. 
recognised and th. monster was 
to his whereabouts more than
crashed through Tower Bridge, 
ice f.-.s Heard to say, "Straight

.......  4-1. ■ ■-. t H
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The feature film being over, we dished'out the ice-cream 
then'said cheerio to CLIVE JACKSON the guest of honour 
-,-ho had to leave for Whitstable. following this welcome 
break, we screened a Laurel and Hardy film that proviqea 
ouite a few laughs. THE BODYGUARDS made their usual nasn 
of things and one scene where an insane killer witn 
huge scimitar pursued a frantic Laurel Vsitu^no^neaa^t*^ 
had got forced down inside his collar): realty haa us o.a.x 
doubled up. .By this time it was getting late ana a -ew mem^AO 
had to leave, however the remaining brave .-ou-s 
down tc sr-^ JUNGLE A-NIiiALS. Tom found tne re^i wa- up 
side downl We just couldn’t be bothered to nave re 
wind it so I got a large mirror and hel^ ib up m fr - 
of the projector thus transferring the picture ana also^ 
reversing it cn to the ceiling. The scene came t 
right way uu but it was running in reverse'. mio w-- 
eaE.lv Lb- ^it cf ths •.veiling. Elephants careering



. , . r, se-n to believed! A trio
along backwards have rsc and all somehow man-
of rhinoceri nimbly |jnt in - slopes performed
aged to avoia. each other. A •nthem a son_ 
incredible baccara leaps uu.
sation in any circus. c0 run a

After this of course wo J ““ wind you, I was of THE LOST WORLD in the same manner K, my arms 
not keen myself a® the flaming mirror',ached something awful with holding, t0 take .

titles Mm in comfort or.

1“ fl°»,iss-iy »■»!
I s„ ■ : .grtor pick up »

repairs lo a .Ml. W ?L”°"g”soitom o? >avln. and 
saw a huge tree leap up ru. position bv a friendly 
be deftly caa^t to clamber
monster thus enabling the ^epid.exp^ job off> the ■ 
tree then "shot’upright and Professor Challenger took his 
axe and proceeded to replace all the wood we a ear!

— “*fiWU
to dish round the tea and biscuits ano. unlock cricked 
necks before turning them Lul^S^-at a^
early Sunday morning. I thmK 1 ec.n uuij j 
time was had by all!

-___ ooooOoooo----
I THE SPACE TOURIST by b£EWIS .

The space tourist stood on the hull of the ship, 
To leap into space he'd decided.
To tell his companions what pleasure what thrills. 
Fraught with danger this exploit, provided'.
The space tourist crouched on the hull of the ship, 
From it's surface himself he projected.

L Imagine his chagrin, he felt for his lifeline, 
And found that it wasn't connected!'.
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